MariFlex Ship to Ship services
provides all you need for 24/7 STS operations
with many years of experience

To deliver quality, your company
needs safe and efficient ship-to-ship
transfer operations…
If your Company is in the business where transferring
bulk liquids, chemicals and LPG from ship to ship or barge
to ship, you need an experienced partner to work with.
MariFlex is well aware that STS is a highly technical and
challenging operation and has an experienced and
knowledgeable team to support you.
Our STS Superintendents are fully certified in accordance
with OCIMF Guidelines and the STS Supervisors speak
Dutch, English and German to facilitate efficient and safe
transfers within ARA. Our STS equipment and hoses are
fully certified and in line with industry guidelines.

Safety First

Every bulk liquid, chemical and LPG transfer we supervise is carried out in accordance with local authority
rules and the latest edition of OCIMF / ICS Guidelines.
Our employees are well trained and work with strict
adherence to local and Company safety regulations.
MariFlex takes pride in the high quality maintenance
of our STS fenders, hoses and support craft and maintains a 24/7 standby and call-out regime.

Accessibility, mobility and flexibility

The overall safety of any STS transfer is reliant upon
training, experience, correct equipment and good
planning. Hoses and fenders are regularly tested and
re-certified in accordance with manufacturers guidelines. MariFlex provides experienced M.M, Superintendents and STS Supervisors, often at short notice.
Our Procedures are regularly updated and assessed
during regular audits. We are able to provide customised solutions / operations 24/7.

MariFlex Ship to Ship services
provides all you need for 24/7 STS operations
with many years of experience

MariFlex is a global provider of integrated shipping,
logistics and marine services. Our company offers
flexible and value-adding services to support our
customers to the max.

MariFlex:

- Over 30 years of combined experience in
handling STS transfers
- Numerous STS locations over the world
- Compliance with OCIMF and ICS guidelines
- Large range of STS services and related offerings
- Quick mobility and flexibility in responding
to your STS needs
- Excellent track record
- We only work with the best equipment to
guarantee the safest STS operations
- Approved by the major oil companies.
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- Rotterdam
- Amsterdam
- Antwerp		
- Flushing		
- Skaw (DK)
- Kalundborg (DK)
- Malaysia
- South Africa
- Nigeria

Maassluissedijk 101 | 3133 KA Vlaardingen
Harbour no.: 738 | The Netherlands
Phone +31 10 - 434 44 45 | info@mariflex.net
www.mariflex.net

